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Trustees` Report
It`s safe to say that our 20th Anniversary year has seen us busier than ever.
Lots of cats and kittens found their way to our doors and then were adopted
into loving new homes. We love getting updates on them and trust you will
enjoy reading some of their stories - from stray or unwanted cats to much-loved
family members - in the following pages.
We were very pleased to see our Isolation Unit - Harley`s Place - erected in the
Spring. What was unplanned was the arrival of the sick residents who moved in
so quickly that we couldn't finish the final fitting! It has proved an invaluable
addition to the Centre, and we hope to finish the final fitting before Christmas.
We remain firmly committed to helping as many cats in need as we can and this
will help us to provide the best care we can to our charges.
We held several very successful fundraising events and are grateful for all your
support. The fundraising team used all their creativity to offer new events. A big
thank-you goes to Barclays for their much-appreciated support with
match-funding some of them to great effect.
In November we said goodbye to Brenda and Phil Cartwright, who have done a
stirling job over the their years with CCG to support us in many ways. Special
recognition to Phil for his diligent work with our finances, a vital if endless
task. We wish you both a happy “retirement” with Tom and Chas.
Finally, we would like to thank all our helpers, vets, supporters and adopters for
all they have done for our cats this year.
Onward and upwards in 2018.
CCG Trustees

If Tim Burton made cats . . . In four Acts
Rachael writes about a special cat her mum adopted recently.
Act 1: “Mollie’s lucky break”
CCG first heard about her Ladyship when they received a call to their helpline.
One of the volunteers, Judith, went to investigate. The lady who rang seemed to think Mollie had been
hanging around her garden for some time – she didn’t know where Mollie had come from and couldn’t
think of any neighbours who might have moved away leaving her behind which, sadly, sometimes
happens.
Judith arrived to find Mollie in a bit of a sorry state. She had fur missing in places – likely the result of
under nourishment – and her tummy was bloated, indicating a possible pregnancy . . . more on that
later. After numerous scans failed to locate a microchip, Mollie’s journey as a CCG cat began.
Act 2: “Into foster care and flirting with the boys!”
Judith took Mollie to stay as a foster cat with another CCG volunteer, Nicky. In Nicky’s words, ‘she was
very flirtatious when here . . . very friendly but looking to get out to mate’! She was also constantly
yowling and weeing on her bed . . . and it turns out that the bloating was likely a "phantom" pregnancy.
All CCG cats are neutered and the vet said she was just coming into season again when spayed . . .
which made for one feisty little furry!
Act 3: “Though she be but little, she is fierce”
After her spay, Mollie left foster care to join the other furry residents at CCG HQ . . .
and it quickly became apparent that her flirting days were over – she couldn’t
STAND other cats! Mollie adored human company – she couldn’t get enough attention and loved to play – but she had no time for her furry companions, hissing and
spitting at them as she paraded up and down the corridors at playtime. Her pen had
to be fitted with curtains to stop her attacking the glass!
Cats at CCG are given the very best care and some of them adjust better to rescue
life than others; it’s fair to say Mollie hated it. The weeing continued and she was
so desperate for food that she made herself sick. She also had a bad reaction to a
flea bite and was diagnosed with flea allergy dermatitis, leaving her skin sore and
bald in places. Though she completely won over the hearts of the CCG team, it was clear that she
needed to find a forever home of her own and fast.
Act 4: “Home sweet home”
Happily, that new home came over the summer. My mum had been looking to adopt a cat but she could
only take on a single, indoor cat. Although we will never know what happened to Mollie before she was
rescued, there was concern that she may not fare well as an outdoor cat – her hugely inquisitive nature,
her delicate health and her disdain for other cats would make for a very difficult outdoor life for such a
tiny cat . . . but made for a purrfect indoor, only-cat!
Mollie has been with my mum since mid-September and what fun it has
been for them both! She is still bursting with energy but now she has all
the one to one attention she needs, and her days are spent playing,
snoozing, cuddling and eating – it’s a hard life but someone has to do it!
The weeing and the vomiting have passed, and she is much calmer . . .
she has landed on her tiny little paws. Judith had said from day one that
once she was being fed properly and had been spayed, her beautiful fur
would grow back thicker and longer . . . and as you can see, it has.

Batfink and Co
The tale of how our cover girl Batfink and her siblings christened Harvey`s Place.
In April this year our Isolation unit was erected, but before we even had chance to fit it with
power, it welcomed its first residents. An emergency trapping job saw us welcome two feral
mummy cats (who were trapped, neutered and returned to the care of their finder) and twelve
very poorly feral kittens. All presented with varying degrees of cat flu. Some had runny eyes and
congestion, all needed medication, but three in particular gave cause for concern.
It soon became clear that Ariel, Bear and tiny Batfink were seriously ill. They needed intensive
barrier nursing. Initially this was extremely difficult as they were very feral: biting, spitting and
scratching. Five of the healthiest, feistier ones moved to our feral fosterer James for his
specialist input leaving seven in isolation at the Centre.
Over the following weeks all responded to treatment and finally it seemed the
battle with cat flu was won. However poor little Batfink still had a constant
ravenous hunger and lived in the litter tray. She was less than 500g whilst her
littermates were well over 1kg by now. This was despite the best of food and care
and she seemed to be fading before our eyes. When we had her checked out, the
vet gave her five days to improve. It was a tense time as we really thought we
would lose her. Tests revealed she had E Coli, campylobacter and salmonella in her system
meaning she was getting no nutrition from her food. It has been a long haul and she remains on
medication daily six long months later, but she has slowly gained weight, even though she is a
quarter of the size of her peers!
During this time we also had to work on the task of socialising them. They
were so used to us medicating them it wasn’t easy at the start. Ariel was the
first to purr and hasn't really stopped since. She has the sweetest, most
trusting nature and her calmness helped the others to settle. Bear soon
followed suit and has morphed into a giant fluffy cuddle-monster who
chirrups for fuss. He also had a huge hernia which was repaired when he
was neutered, after which he had to endure a week of solitary cage rest.
Eric, a giant of a tabby boy, was initially very nervous but quite suddenly he decided to trust and
soon became the third purring softie.

Gentle Mittens is still a work in progress as is Bliss,
typical for a tortie, and our mini panther Claudia. As
for Miss Batfink, what can I say? She`s simply a massive
character in teeny tiny form. Little in stature but with a
huge personality and a determination to live. She
growls, spits, hisses and evades capture but as soon as
you actually get hold of her, she snuggles into you for
cuddles . . . no purrs yet but we are hopeful. You can`t fail to admire her tenacity and will to
survive. The five currently being fostered by James are a testament to his skills and patience
and are becoming very social now.
The story of the trapping continues. In September we trapped another
five younger kittens from the same site as a result of the remaining
mummy having another litter. Despite our best efforts she became
trap-shy and we were unable to get her in time. We are still active at
the site as mummy and one kitten elude us. They are definitely related
as they are mini replicas of the original kittens. At present these five
new babies seem healthy with no signs of cat flu.
It goes without saying this summer has been challenging, nerve-racking and stressful. It`s also
a privilege to witness such critically ill babies flourish into beautiful, healthy, trusting cats
getting ready to start new chapters in their lives. We can`t imagine what their short lives would
have been like if we had not been alerted to their situation by a concerned householder,
willing to ask for help on their behalf. Finally this October they were well enough to move out
of Isolation and we can start to think about finishing it ready for new residents in need.
Massive thanks go to SupportAdoptionforPets for their generous grant which enabled us to
have the Isolation Unit “Harvey`s Place” to Lyndsey whose diligence and determination with
their trapping brought these lovely babies to us, and to everyone who has supported us with
donations and prayers for these beauties.
Rescue work can be mentally exhausting, soul-destroying and heart-breaking at
times . . . success stories such as Batfink and co make all the early starts, late
nights and tears in-between worthwhile.
Lin x

Editor`s note: Lin and Lyndsey have spent countless hours daily nursing these sick
babies. Without them, their outcome would have been very different. We can`t thank you
enough ladies for what you have done for them.

Long Term Fosters
CCG are currently supporting four cats long-term.
Sadly we lost several of our older long-term foster cats this year.
Many thanks to Hannah and Jill E for enabling these senior members in our care to see
out their autumn years in a loving home environment.
Jill E continues to care for Billy who she has looked after for a number of years.

Miss Em is one of our sponsor cats who is resident at the centre.
This pretty lady is just not happy in a domestic home.
She loves life at Willand and likes to snuggle in her bed at night
under the covers when it`s made right!

Lottie-Lulu is living with Nicky, where she was born
six years ago. She was born with wobbly kitten
syndrome, which in her case means she sways when she
walks, circles when stressed, has a heart problem and
cataracts in both eyes.
An independent lady, she loves to be outside in the
garden. Here she`s on chicken watch.

Friday lives with Corrine.
He has issues with his bowels which we support via the Vets.
He`s a lovely boy who copes very well with his condition
and is much loved by his foster mum.

If you are interested in fostering short-term to help socialise our cats and
kittens in your own home, please let us know. It can make such a difference.

A

We have been blessed with lots of new helpers this year only too willing to
undertake a huge range of tasks for us. It`s great to have you on board.
August Bank Holiday weekend proved a good choice for gardening even in
a heat wave. “Gazebo Friday” saw many hands make light work to prepare
for the Open Day—Graham is now a professional gazebo tamer! Everyone
worked their socks off on the day to make it a huge success again.
Lyndsey, Sam, Alison, Jo, Faye and Judith have been out trapping when
needed, often at short notice. Once with us, Lin and her team provide
excellent care for our cats at Willand and Judith mans our helpline with expertise. We have
recruited new cat fussers, fundraisers and fosterers who are all doing their bit to make our team
of volunteers the great bunch of folks it is. We couldn't do it with out you and so a huge thanks
for all you have done to support us this year.
But as ever, we have had to say our sad goodbyes to people who
have moved on to pastures new. Paula, Gary, Pugwash and co
finally moved to their dream cottage in Wales in the New Year but
not until we had a great night out to wish Paula on her way.
Brenda and Phil are now hopefully making the most of their
retirement at last. Robin has left us after being a regular helper in
the week at the centre.
Vicky, an experienced fosterer,
finished her training this
summer and moved to start a
new job nearer home. Before
she left we managed to surprise
her with a garden party and
gifts to remember her time
with CCG.
She took with her adopted cats
Charlie and Josie with so her
link with us remains.
Thank-you for all of you for your hard work in the cold and wet
of winter and heat of summer. You have made such a difference
to the life of our cats.

Fundraising 2017
Well, 2017 has been a year of firsts for Coventry Cat Group: our first fundraising gig, our first
Halloween screening and our first Valentine card sale! We have been working very hard to keep
coming up with new ideas to raise funds for our furry residents and are lucky to have a dedicated
group of volunteers who work tirelessly to turn these ideas into reality. Here is a brief breakdown
of the funds we have raised so far this year:
Valentine`s fundraiser: £250
Fundraising gig: £1023.60 (with Barclays matched fundraising)
Summer open day: £2331.52 (with Barclays matched fundraising)
Halloween screening: £712.70 (with Barclays matched fundraising)
This gives an amazing total of £4327.92 towards our work.
Alongside these main fundraising events organised by ourselves, some of our supporters have
carried out their own fundraising at their work place resulting in wonderful donations from them.
A huge THANK YOU to anyone who has helped with fundraising by donating funds directly or
helping in response with our Facebook requests for cat food.
A special thank you to Natural Instinct for their support, our kittens have really blossomed on
your donations, and to Ediblelinks food bank who have donated a large amount of cat food from
their excess stock, you have been so very generous. Also a massive thank you to The Arches
Venue in Coventry who has given us much-appreciated support with events this year, you have
been so amazing and also all of the bands that played for free at the CCG benefit gig! We have
also received invaluable support from Tony at Fargo Promotions, thank you Tony! You all have big
hearts and we are so very grateful for all of the support you have shown us in 2017.
As you can see, the amounts we have raised are wonderful but unfortunately the total doesn’t
always cover the costs of running the centre and keeping our Furries fed and well; we are always
in need of extra support and more fundraising. One of the biggest hurdles we face as a small
charity is regular monthly donations. I am pleased to say that we now have a new Sponsorship
Scheme up and running where you can sponsor one of our residents for a monthly fee (or
annually if you would prefer). In return you will receive a sponsorship pack. If this is something
you would be interested in then please contact us via our Facebook page or look out for details
on our website.
We also accept one-off transfers or monthly standing orders to our Co-op bank account:
Sort code: 089299 account number: 65456440.
Don’t forget we have merchandise for sale, and further ways you can help are listed on our
website. If you would like to raise some funds for us at your own event e.g. cake sale at work, a
sponsored event or even run a marathon we would be very grateful! We are a small team who all
work full time as well as volunteering for CCG and we only have so many free hours in the day to
put towards fundraising alongside other roles we hold in the charity.
If you are a tax payer, and make a donation, please do fill out a gift aid form (the link is on our
website), we do the rest and can claim an extra 25% on top of your donation. Once you have
registered with us, any further donations also count for the scheme.

So what is next for our CCG fundraising team?
At the time of typing we have our Christmas Fayre on the 3rd of December, another gig booked
for Saturday 5th of May 2018 at The Arches in Coventry and a little bird has told me that the Furries are writing their own letters to Santa this year! I’m sure there are many more ideas and
events that we will set up once this year is over so please keep a look out on Facebook and our
website for details of further fundraising we have planned.
Finally . . . all that is left to say is a huge THANK YOU to you. You are reading this newsletter
through being a supporter of CCG in one way or another and we couldn’t do any of this without
your support! It takes money, food and regular support to keep rescuing and rehabilitating as
many cats and kittens as we possibly can. We really do have some of the best supporters in the
world and that allows us to continue. Hopefully we will see you all at some point in 2018 at one
of our events but until then we send you lots of love and best wishes for a happy 2018 from all of
our Furry residents and the humans at CCG.
Any fundraising enquiries please email: fayefarndon@hotmail.co.uk

THANK YOU XXX

Yet another successful Open Day in September. We had great
support from stallholders, volunteers, and supporters.
All-in-all an exhausting but rewarding day. Donations of cat
food flooded in and filled our store to overflowing.

From Scraggs to Riches: The Tail of Sir Samwise
Name: Sir Samwise of the Fluffy Pantaloons
(formerly known as Sam Scraggs)
Age: Silver Fox
Fur: Grey and white, fluffier than candy floss
Body Type: More to love!
Personality: Feisty with a side of snuggles
Likes: Sleeping on the bed; belly rubs; warm laps; feather
chaser toy; fleecy blankets
Dislikes: Loud noises (especially the vacuum); dogs; being
moved from aforementioned warm laps or bed

Sam’s Story: Sam arrived at Coventry Cat Group in June 2016, very much
worse for wear – he had been living rough and a member of the public
thought he had passed away on her driveway. He was named Sam Scraggs
as he was very thin, full of fleas, and his fur was so sun
-bleached that we thought he was ginger. As it turned
out, Mr Scraggs cleaned up into a rather magnificent
and handsome fellow, with lustrous soft grey fur and a
delightful singing voice! He was rehomed in
September 2016 to what we’d hoped would be his furrever home. Unfortunately
it wasn’t to be – Sam couldn’t have asked for a more loving home, but he refused
to live peacefully alongside the resident dog. After trying everything to make it
work, his heartbroken owners returned him in March 2017.
I met Sam shortly after his return, having been volunteering as a socialiser since
the start of the year. Although he was in tip-top physical condition he was NOT
pleased at being in a pen, and it broke my heart to put him back each time our
cuddling session was over. Before long, my persuasion skills won out and my
partner, Tom agreed that he could lodge with us. Two weeks after he came back to
CCG, he was making himself at home in our spare
room! Initially, Sam was to be a long-term foster as I
knew he’d be more comfortable in a house than a pen, but we weren’t
sure how he’d get along with our two panther boys, Wrex and Vakarian.
Introductions were a little shaky to start, but he soon won them over and
now they’re all thick as thieves! In June 2017, almost a year after his
return, we made it official and adopted him. No longer suited to the
name “Scraggs”, Samwise now spends his days lazing around on our bed and his evenings curled up in
my lap or chasing his favourite toy. He’s quite sprightly for an older gentleman, and keeps both his
human staff and feline companions on our toes! He’s got his paws firmly under my table, as well as
around my heart.
Madelaine

Princess Olivia
“I volunteer for CCG and was lucky enough to foster beautiful Olivia. She
came into the centre with her kittens, the majority of whom were already
pregnant. Olivia is such a special cat; everyone fell in love with her infectious
purr which gave her the nick-name of The Purring Pigeon.
Our fears became a reality when she had to have eight teeth removed due to abuse, at only 2 ½
years old she has already endured so much in her short life.
She settled into a loving home life with my own Lottie, but sadly after four months had to be
rehomed as it had become clear she wanted to live on her own and be the only cat.
Olivia has since settled in so well with her new mummy Lorraine. After
two weeks of trying to coax her from behind the sofa she has become
a very happy and settled young lady. From street urchin to Princess!”
This is a message from Lorraine, “She loves having the run of the
house and she’s such a treasure to come home to. She loves her cuddles and playing with her toys especially her little blue mouse that she
brought with her called Morris, he goes everywhere with her.
Little Livvy is such an affectionate girl and always spends the night
with us at the end of the bed or close by in the bedroom. She has
definitely made our house a home and we love her very much.”
Witten by Jayne, foster carer and Olivia’s mummy Lorraine

Editor`s notes: we often find that dark tortoiseshell cats such as Olivia,
along with black, and black and white cats, can be overlooked in favour of other colours
when it comes to rehoming. It`s such a shame as they can be just
as loving and affectionate as any other cat in our care.
Tortoiseshell cats have a reputation as being full of character
and perhaps just a little bit naughty!

Miss January - Evie
was a scared little miss when she went to James for fostering.
After working his magic on her, she landed on her paws in a

Mr February

- gentle giant

Charlie

stole all our hearts. Despite years on the streets he had the
sweetest nature. We were devastated when illness took him

Mr March — Reggie

Mr April—Milo
was determined to grab the attention of anyone—

Mr May—Dave
is uber-confident. His odd-coloured eyes meant
he just had to take the name of Lin`s

Mr June –

Our sleek panther

Mister

won over the hearts of his new slaves. And who could
blame them?

Some of our best pictures from the last twelve months
Mr & Mrs July—Chance

and

Brook

Chance`s older owners couldn't care for him any longer and he
was taken to vets to be pts. Brook was found in a hedge “at the
brook” by Judith`s grandson on a dog walk, in the process of
aborting her kittens.

Miss August—Shy Issy
is fascinated by her new toy—a garden of her own to
explore would be purrfect she thinks.

Mr September—Toby
just can`t believe it! That pesky feather is back. He may be an
older gent but he`s determined to see it off for good this time.

Miss October-Olivia
took a while to find that special person to call
her own. She`s so happy now to have a home for
life where she is loved and cherished.

Mr November—Enzo
“you`re so vain” checking your best side is on show.
He`s come so far — from scared kitten

Mr December—Marmaduke
says he`s been good all year. Has Santa got a special
gift for him, a new home in 2018?

Enzo and Spirit’s Journey
Rookie fosterer Sophie writes: “Walking in with uncertainty of what to
expect was the day I walked into the pen of Enzo and Spirit, two kittens
Coventry Cat Group had taken in with an already renowned reputation of
hissing and spitting, showing us what the definition feral really meant!
That’s when I saw their bush-baby eyes and fell in love, and I knew I then I
had to work with the pair of terrors. Enzo and Spirit came to us after being
rescued from another “rescue”. They had been living in unforgivable conditions with no human love or
contact. They were due to be sent out as working cats at four months old, these little boys hadn’t even
been given the chance to learn, to trust and show how much love they could both give and receive.
I started visiting Enzo and Spirit at the centre each week and I could feel the bond evolving, firstly with
the gradual reduction of growling followed by some slow blinks of mutual respect. Enzo was the first to
come forward, that’s when I knew these boys had a chance. I offered to foster,
knowing it would be a challenge but one I was willing to accept. The day they came
to me they were being handled with gauntlets, hanging onto Lin’s heavily gloved
hand by the teeth! Fast forward two weeks of living with us and I braved getting a
little closer after a lot of hissing and spitting. I placed my hand flat outside the
<
entrance of their little man cave bed to be gently met with a small
black paw
reaching out on top of my hand. Spirit took the first step to a life of love. I couldn’t
believe! This little paw offered in trust.
This was the start of an amazing journey for the three of us.
From that moment it was leaps and bounds for Spirit. The first time he let me stroke him was wonderful,
he completely gave in and lost himself in the moment. I was so proud of him for letting go of his fears.
Enzo however needed a little more encouragement. This is when my own fur babies came into play.
I gradually introduced Enzo and Spirit to my four cats and gave them run of the house. This proved to be
just what Enzo needed, a feline role model to show him the way and he found their paws very quickly.
They came to us in May, it took Enzo a whole five months to actually realise that his foster mum is quite
a nice lady who just wants the best for him! And he really did pick his moment when he decided he
wanted to learn what affection was. Yep, I was on the toilet. I think he knew I was in a vulnerable state
and couldn’t go anywhere. After watching his mentor Odin, do this the bathroom became Enzo’s ‘safe
zone’. Then there was the head scratch, that monumental moment.
It’s been a journey of time, patience and love on both parts. I’m
dreading the day they go but know they will be going to a loving
home, the right home. They have so much give, cuddles, love and
purrs. From fear of being eaten alive by these pocket tigers to now,
snuggle monsters I can hold in my arms and cuddle. It just shows that
every cat deserves a second chance at life.
We are so grateful for the time and dedication Sophie has shown
towards these little ones. Thanks to her their futures are so much
more promising than when we were first alerted to their plight. They
are now ready to move on to a new chapter in their lives together. If
you are interested in finding out more about them please contact us.

I am a Feral Cat
I am a cat, I am feral
Not tame, subtle but unconfined and special
Wandering the streets is all I’ve known
Surely through the fault of my own?
Left to fend, easy to ignore
Attention and affection, I no longer implore
Some humans pass me by without a care
My expanding family, the problem, they are unaware
I exist in my natural state
Never knowing what is to become my fate
Eyes are wild, high alert
My signs of fear overt
My ears are flattened with mistrust
My tail is up, enlarged and bushed
A lady visits, she is softly spoken
My guard is let down from feeling broken
Perhaps she is kind and has come to save
But I cannot cease from feeling afraid
A chance for love, a new home…
Or do I continue my elusive roam?
For now I will return to ground
Until the day I choose to be ‘found’
Alison Rogers
June 2016

Georgia and Milo`s story: AKA how Jo became an
official member of the Crazy Cat Lady Club
Jo, a friend of Ali`s from their nurse training days together tells
of how she joined the Crazy Cat Lady club:
"So, this is the story of my descent into the world of the crazy cat rescue lady . . .
Back in December/January last year I spotted a teeny-tiny tabby cat in the car park at
Sainsbury’s in Courthouse Green. I did my best to entice said kitten towards me but he or she
(we didn’t know their gender at this point) high-tailed it into the bushes! Over the next few
weeks I saw them a couple more times in the same vicinity but always had the same
response. Enquiries with `im indoors confirmed he had had a couple of
sightings too. I checked with the kind people at Sainsbury’s and The
Range whether they had seen or knew of the cat, but sadly they had not
(however it did reveal the staggering number of crazy cat folk about
these parts as they were all very keen to help!)
There the trail went cold. Fast forward to March, and I had not seen
him/her for some time. Despair was setting in until one fine evening as I
made my way to do the nightly shop, there he was, and not only him but
another older tabby (who we later identified as Mum). I hot-footed it
home to grab some Felix intended for my own cat - sorry Maeve but
their need was greater than yours! When I returned they both hovered around behind some
railings so I put out some food and did some hovering of my own, watching them slowly coming out to eat.
The following night the same, and again and again and again. Gradually they began to trust
me and allowed me closer as they knew that I came with goodies and good intentions! Their
surroundings were unsafe and I couldn’t bear the idea of them being in danger. Then I hit
upon the idea of contacting ”Shuff”, my old nursing student days mucker, who I knew was a
member of CCG so by default a bona fide crazy cat lady.
We hatched a plan. Alison and Judith did a recee of the site and we decided to set traps to
rescue these babies (by this point we knew that one of the babies was about to have more
babies - poor little lamb chop). SEROUSLY, NEUTER YOUR CATS FOLKS! We sat in Ali’s
car on the most miserable of wet, windy Friday evenings in April, nervously chomping Percy
Pigs whilst wishing we had night vision goggles! “Mummy” arrived first, approaching with
stealth, but hunger got the better of her and before we knew it . . . BANG, the trap shut and
we had her. We were so unbelievably excited, I couldn’t stop crying. Safe to say, “Mummy”,
subsequently named Georgia, was considerably less enamored at her new environment.

We took her to the Centre and got her settled before returning for
her son, who was later named Milo. We waited, and waited, and
waited but nothing. We rummaged about in the bushes, soaking
wet and frizzy haired (both of us are closet curly girls), beginning to
feel despondent. We couldn’t leave him there on his own, in the
cold, without his mum.
Back in the car to dry off and regroup when suddenly he appeared,
skipping across the road to check out the night`s offerings! We held
our breath, willing him to go into the trap. He did a quick
hokey-cokey: in…out…then back in and the trap went off to capture
him. Excitement, tears, choice words of disbelief followed from two
weary, wet and wild-haired rescuers. Another trip to the Centre to
reunite him with Mum, and our job was done. We had them both, us
two rookies, on our debut job. They were safe and we were
overjoyed. Milo and Georgia had started their new lives.
I make no apologies if this sounds overly dramatic or emotional,
as it was exactly as I’ve said, and that is exactly
why we do it!"
Thanks to the hard work of Ali and Jo, Georgia was
safe with us before she had her next litter. She went to
Vicky a few days later for fostering and within a few
hours had four new babies to care for.
Milo`s younger siblings were all rehomed. Georgia has
been spayed to save her more pregnancies. She is
currently residing in Feral Towers waiting for her
forever home.
“Daddy” has also been neutered after his carer came forward, along with another cat the
lady took in at about the same
time Jo first saw

Georgia and Milo.
Milo went on to find
a new home when
he was ready to be
adopted with Fran,
a regular helper at
the Centre.

In Praise of Feral Cats
and Their Carer-givers
James, our feral whisperer has become somewhat of a
feral guru! When you first meet him you cannot fail to
be impressed with his devotion for what he believes in.
He is an unwaveringly passionate ambassador for those
he sees as the most unvalued, unwanted and neglected cats in society: ferals, semi-ferals
and black cats.
Ann Evans, a Coventry-based writer, chose to feature the work of James and CCG in an
on-line article she wrote this summer. Best bib and tucker were required when she visited
the Centre to interview Judith, James and Lin!
James spent a long time explaining how we use specialist equipment to trap, transport
feral cats and kittens, handle them safely to minimize the stress to both helper and cat, and
rehabilitate them so they can be rehomed.
Her article was published online in August on the website B-Cing-U under the section
marked “charities” and subsequently in a recent copy of the national magazine “Cat World”.
We are very grateful to Ann for allowing us to include her online article:
“We’re a nation of animal lovers yet the problem of feral cats continually grows. Ann Evans
talks to Coventry Cat Group a small charity that is striving to help these unfortunate
unloved cats.
Ferals – they are the unwanted and unloved cats, living rough in all weathers, struggling to
find food, becoming sick, getting injured with no one to care for them. They continue to
breed and inter-breed, so that all the health problems associated with inter breeding
exacerbate the situation. Yet three quarters of cats regarded as feral are in fact domestic
cats that have strayed, become lost, or simply not been taken care of properly.
Fortunately, Coventry Cat Group are a non-profit, non-destruct charity which is doing
its level best to alleviate the feral problem. Their team of dedicated volunteers go out and
trap feral or semi-feral cats in special ‘crush’ cages. The cats can then be checked for a chip
to try and find their owner – if they ever had one; then sedated so they can be neutered
and treated for health problems.These cats are then taken to the Coventry Cat Group’s
specially built shelter, or to the homes of volunteer foster carers, who spend weeks,
months and even years, gently socialising the cat so that eventually it can find a forever
home.

Judith Stanley has been a volunteer for 12 years, she explained: “Cats and kittens are
assessed and checked by a vet after we’ve brought them in. Feral kittens always find good
homes, as do many of the feral mums and dads once they’ve been acclimatised to being
around people. We are fortunate to have a great team of volunteer trappers, fosters and
socialisers – although we could always do with more!”
Lin McManus has been the Centre Manager for the last four years, but has been helping
out, fund raising, and ‘cat cuddling’ ever since she was a child. She said: “We could really do
with more farms, stables, smallholdings and rural places offering to take a neutered working
adult cat. Some cats are happiest living outside although shelter, a warm dry bed and food
still needs to be provided for them. We would love to hear from anyone who could help by
taking a cat that could carry on hunting naturally.” She went on to explain that sometimes
a feral cat just can’t settle at the centre and becomes stressed at being locked up. When
that’s the case, it is TNR – trap, neuter, return back to where it came from – providing its
safe for the cat.
Volunteer James Kettell is the charity’s ‘cat whisperer’ – a man with endless patience who
has been working with feral cats for the last 25 years. He said: “Ferals need time, you can’t
rush them. You have to earn their trust. I’ve tamed hundreds of all different ages. Every one
an individual. It’s step by step taming. They turn on you but you just try again. It’s a very
slow process and some will never come round.”
James added: “Ferals are the poorest of cats. Nobody wants them because they don’t
behave like domestic cats; they won’t come for a fuss, won’t be stroked or picked up, so
nobody wants them. Our charity is so important. We advocate for the feral cat.”
The charity which is an associate member of the Association of Dog and Cat Homes has to
date successfully rehomed well over 1,500 cats. They are very grateful to the supportive
vets they deal with – Ross Butler at Bell & Partners and Simon Pudsey of Medivet in
Coventry. They are also grateful to their supporters and their wonderful team of volunteers.
They especially want to thank Pets at Home’s Support Adoption for Pets, for additional
grants enabling them to build the necessary structures to house the cats, and an isolation
unit.”

Article printed with
kind permission of Ann
Evans.
Photos by Rob Tysell,
Tysell Photography.

December 2016: new parking area created thanks to a kind donation from a generous
supporter. No more muddy wheels or mud baths in the front of the Centre and
safe access for our older and disabled visitors.

Feral Towers
Main Cattery

RIP Sweet Charlie

“I`ve seen some changes here this year; luckily I`ve been able to
view them from the comfort of my own catio. I hope Di is proud of
what we have achieved in the last five years in her memory.
Love Princess Em. ”

March 2017: base for Isolation Unit laid

April 2017: the big day arrives
It`s here!

May 2017: Harley`s Place
ready for its first occupants

Gentle
Harley

And the work continues:
As you can see from the chart below (Nicky loves a chart!) the total number of cats in our care
has fluctuated as usual through the year. We had a number of successful re-homings after
Christmas, just about giving us time to catch our breath before “kitten season” in the Spring.
Like other rescues throughout the country we get far more requests for cats to come into care
than we have spaces available. Judith and Faye do a brilliant job offering advice and support to
members of the public. Often this is all that is needed for the cat to stay in its` home.
Assistance with neutering and microchipping remain part of our remit,
as is our commitment to TNR where-ever possible and appropriate.

Total monthly number of cats being cared for by CCG
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We have a number of adult cats still seeking that special person after being with us a
few months or more. Can you offer any of them the settled home environment they
seek? Kittens and friendly cats are much easier to place, but we believe EVERY cat
deserves a lap and fireside to call their own or working home with a warm barn and
good food on tap.
Please get in touch if you can help find or offer one of them a home. Thank you.
Siblings Belle and Oliver are a pair of adult cats. Belle is rather
shy and in Oliver`s shadow. She likes to observe from a safe
distance. Oliver is more confident around people. We would
like to home them separately so Belle has her chance to shine.
Both are suitable for quieter, experienced homes with no young
children. They are currently at the centre.

In memory of a hero
Alison writes: “One Saturday, we got a call from a concerned Coventry resident with a report
of a local stray cat who she thought had been shot. Faye and I went out searching for him.
We eventually successfully trapped him overnight with some smelly mackerel (mental note:
always take gloves and baby wipes in future!). It was our first ever trapping job and we were
so pleased it worked!
It turned out the poor boy had a burst abscess, probably as a result of a cat fight. Judith
initially fostered him and called him Keith as it was the day of the London terror attack near
Parliament so felt he should be was named in memory of the brave police officer who was
sadly killed.
Keith was treated for his injuries, vaccinated and neutered. He then went on to James our
feral fosterer who socialised him and Keith became the fussy, purry boy he is today.”
Keith is now at the our rehoming centre where Debbie has taken him into her heart.
Debbie is a regular visitor at both Judith`s and the Centre, where she
spends time socialising and enriching the lives of our cats whilst they
are waiting to be adopted. Debbie writes:
“The first time I saw Keith was just after he had been trapped and
neutered. Judith had moved him into her foster room after he had been
in isolation. He hissed a lot back then but I just knew when I saw him that
I wanted to get to know him. Shortly after, Keith moved out to live with
James for a few months. I didn't really know James apart from the posts
he put on the group pages every now and again.
When he posted some updates about Keith I was
amazed; Keith was purring, playing and just as
photogenic. I next saw Keith was when Judith
bought him up to the centre, and Feral Towers
became his new home. I have looked back at my messages and I asked
Lin if I could go into Feral Towers to see Keith for the first time on 11th
August this year. Since then I have seen him every week, sometimes
twice a week. I simply love him; he makes my heart melt and I love
spending time with him. I have recently started to play with him and he
and I have had a great time, he loves posing for the camera!
If you are interested in offering him a home, this is what I have found out about him:
Likes: Keith just loves fuss and attention,
also lickie-lips treats, toys of any kind especially feathers and toys with feathers.
I think he would like a laser dot toy but I only see him in the daytime
so that is something his new owners can try him with.
Dislikes: I haven’t found anything Keith doesn’t like!
I have posted many videos to show potential new owners what a wonderful loving boy he is.
I know when Keith gets his forever home I will cry, he already means so much to me and I am
hoping that his new owner will post back to CCG his progress in his new life.”

Ros is a regular volunteer at the Centre where she uses her gardening skills to great effect.
She is also known for her delicious home-made lemon drizzle cake which is always gratefully
received! For those who would like to have a go at making it themselves here it is:
Cake Ingredients
4 oz/112g butter at room temperature
4 oz/112g caster sugar
5 oz/137g self raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
2 large eggs
2 tbsp. milk
Grated zest of 1 lemon
For the drizzle
Juice of 1 lemon and 3-4 tbsp. bottled lemon juice
3oz/87g sugar
Method
1.

Pre-heat the oven to 180; fan 160; gas mark 4. Line a 9 inch loaf tin with baking parchment.

2.

Put all the cake ingredients into a mixing bowl and beat well together with an electric mixer
until smooth. You can do this by hand using a wooden spoon if you don't have an electric
hand whisk or stand mixer.

3.

Put into the prepared loaf tin and bake for 35—40 minutes until the top springs back when
pressed gently with a clean finger. Don’t be tempted to keep checking on it early on or you
will cause the cake to sink.

4.

Allow to cool slightly and gently ease the parchment away from the cake. Leave the paper
around the cake and return both to the tin.

5.

Make the drizzle by mixing together the lemon juice and sugar. Whilst the cake is still warm,
spoon the drizzle over the cake and allow to sink in.

Marie from the Fundraising Team has discovered an easy way for your online shopping
raise money for us. She writes:
“Did you know that whenever you buy anything online - from your weekly shop to your
annual holiday - you could be collecting free donations for Coventry Cat Group?

to

There are over 3,000 shops and sites on board ready to make a donation, including Amazon, John Lewis,
Aviva, thetrainline and Sainsbury's – it doesn't cost you a penny extra! It's as easy as 1, 2, 3. . .
1. Head to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/coventrycatgroup/ and join for free.
2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the site you want and start shopping.
3. After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to us for no extra cost whatsoever!
There are no catches or hidden charges and Coventry Cat Group will be really grateful for your
donations. Thank you for your support.”

2018 Coventry Cat Group Membership Application
Name…………………………………………………………………………………….
Address ………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
Post Code ……………………………………….
Tel No …………………………………………..
E-Mail ……………………………………………
(E–Mail address will only be used for sending out receipts and other CovCat news.)
Membership runs from January 2018 to December 2018
Membership- £10.00
Other Donation £___:___ (Thank You)
Please tick this box if you are a UK Tax payer and agree to allow us to
claim Gift Aid on your membership, any donations for this year and in the
last six years. We do the rest it and it enables us to raise another 25% on top of
your donations.
Total £ ___:___

(please make cheques payable to “ Coventry Cat Group Trust “)

Signature…………………………………………………..
Date……………………………………...

I will /will not * be attending the Annual General Meeting of Coventry Cat
Group to be held on:
Friday May 11th 2018 at Willand, starting 7.30 pm


please delete where applicable



Please return to the membership secretary; Coventry Cat Group, 8 Locke
Close, Keresley, Coventry, CV6 2ET



Please enclose a SAE for return of membership card.
Finally, how do we name our cats?

The helper(s) who rescues the cat has this honour. Some find their own names naturally, such as
Chance—given a 2nd chance and Brook—found by a brook
Dave—odd coloured eyes like David Bowie
Litters/related cats are often “ themed” - Portia, Issy, Cleo and co were trapped in Shakespeare Street
so were named after characters from his plays

